
CementTalkNo.il
There are countless

uses for Universal
Portland Cement
about the place. For
the cellar, concrete is
water-proo- f, rat-pro- of

and everlasti-
ng. Concrete is the
best material for side-
walks, steps, foundations,
well curbs, posts, troughs,
water tanks, barn floors
and cisterns. It will pay
you to build of concrete.
It lasts forever. It is fireproof,
sanitary and cheap in the lone
run. Use UNIVERSAL
Portland Cement --it makes
the best concrete.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
TRICK BUILDING. PITTSBURG

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10,000.000 BARRELS

RATHER PLEASANT.
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Dunn Ah, you are In this tints

I've called five limes with this bill,
but you've been out.

Owens Indeed? Well, you are out
this time. Pine morning, Isn't it?

Summoned at Witnesses.
Whenever Rev. Solon Jefferson

railed on Aunt Candace It was her
custom to set a plate of gingerbread
before him and then ply him with
what she railed " Miglous 'Bpotindln's."

"WT.a' fo' does de Lawd send epi-

demics Into do land?" she asked him
one day.

"When folks get so bad dry must be
removed, some of 'em, Slat' Candace,
den de l,awd permits de coming ob an

pldeniic." said Mr. Jefferson, and
took a large bite of gingerbread.

"l'h-h!- said Aunt Candnre. "Kf
dat's so, how come rie good people
Itels removed along wid de bad ones?"

"Ue Rood ones are summoned fo'
witnesses." said Rev. Solon, fortified
In spirit and clarified In mind by the
glnuerhrfad. although slightly embarr-
assed In his utterance. "De l.awd
gibs evory man a fair trial." Youth's
Companion.

Easy to Understand.
When Senator John K. Ilessln and

daughter or Manhattan were doing
Kurope anil Asia last summer, says the
Kansas City Journal, they took a mo-
tor boat ride on the Sen of Galilee
In the party was a New York minist-
er. When the patty had finished the
"de the minister asked the boat man
the amount of the bill. The boatman
tM him. It was exorbitant.

"1 can readily understand why
Christ walked on the water here," said
'ho minister.

Plausible.
Sunday School Teacher Nly wits

he fiery furnace seven times heated?
Tommy I suppose It went out be

'Ween times.

To Be
Pleasant

In the
Morning'

ave some

Post
Toasties

with cream
for breakfast.

The rest of the day will
tae care of itself.

Post Toasties are thin'
blt' of White Indian Corn

and toasted un--
deliciously crisp and

aPPetizing.

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers

Pojtum Cereal Co., Ltd..Uaulc Creek, Mich.
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ONE OF PENNSYLVANIA'S STAR PLAYERS

l

Thayer, a Shifty Member

GOPHER PLAYER IS MISSED

Len Erdahl, Who Won His "M" on
Minnesota Team Last Year, Takes

Off Uniform and Quits.

I. en Erdahl, who made his "M" last
year, playing the position of full back
In the, Minnesota university football
s(iind line-up- , and who appeared In
the game against' Ames as quarter
back, has taken off his uniform, He
announced that he had "quit."

Parental objection he advanced as
the cause, although It la understood

Is
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Len Erdahl,

Krdahl might have overcome what-

ever difficulty he has necotilitered
from this direction II Coach Williams
hud lent a more willing ear to tho
student's request for favored position
In the line-u-

FOUR ENGLISH BOXERS COME
for

Will Ames, Lond(n Manager, Brings
Over Quartet of Fighters for

American Invaison.

An Invasion of tho United States by

four English boxers Is to be made by

Will Ames, n London manager, who
has brought over Sld Smith, a clever
bantam: Sld nurns, a flashy welter;
Hilly Marchant, sntd to be another Jem
Urlscolj In the featherweight ranks, to
nod George Randall, a lightweight
who Is said to be not far behind Fred-

die Welsh and Wells tn cleveress
Smith seeks matches with Krankle

Mums, Johnny Daly and Johnny Coul- -

on. Marchant wants to meet Abe At- -

tell.
The lour Englishmen will have

matches In New York. Boston, Phil-

adelphia and New Orleans, boxing all
comers.

as
American League's Big Year.

President II. H. Johnson says: "The
close of the American league season tho
marks the best year this organization
has ever known. From a financial
standpoint the year has been a suc-

cess for each of the eight clubs. Not the
this alone contributes to the hitHory-inakln-

year, however, for the open-

ing of new parks and the allowing of
Sunday ball In Cleveland were Im-

portant factors."
are

Fighting a Real Job.
Prize fighting is a visible means of

support, according to Police Judge n

In a decision the other day,
when he dismissed Mickey McLaugh-
lin, who was charged by his father
with vagrancy. McLaughlin showej
that he iind been all over the country
fighting, and that at present he was
earning money by training young

In the boxing game. lng

of the Quaker Team.

TENNIS CHANGES IN ENGLAND

Lawns Gradually Being Replaced by
Hard Surface Courts in Vogue

Elsewhere Experience Wins.

"Go It, bnldhead!" was a cry fre-
quently heard at the recent lawn ten-
nis tournament at Wimbledon, and a
spectator could not help observing
that gray hairs and bald heads out-
numbered the locks ol youth among
the players after the first day or two.
Ye' lawn tennis is an athletic game,
perhaps the most nctlve ol all Hum-

mer pastimes, demanding unusual pow-

ers of endurance, and one looks lor
endurance and agility In the young

Finding that the daring iind pnysictii
strength or youth nro henten by the
experience of age, the conclusion 10

be drawn Is that tho new generation
not learning the essentials of the

game The grotip of veterans who
beat the youngsters this year cannot
be expected to do these wonricrs
again. Young men from other coun-

tries will rome again nnd 'hey will
win because there will he no opposi-
tion to prevent them from doing so.
And why? Hecause, somo critics say.
the continent has learned the game
from professionals and has learned It
upon hard courts.

There la a freedom and power In the
foreign style which Is absent Irom the
English game. In which lew risks are
taken. In all probability this springs
Irom the fact that the typical courts

the continent are not grass, hut
have a hard, smooth surface from
which every ball makes a true hound.
Scarcely one grass court In ten can

relied upon tor a true hound of the
ball. On such Inferior surfaces style
becomes cramped First-clas- players
are not to be trained upon third rate
courts.

The best promise for English lawn
tennis Is the fart that the chilis aro
losing their faith in grass. In LMl

years' time the very name of lawn
tennis may appear strange to our
ears, the number of actual lawns de-

voted to the game will have become
small. Already hard courts are be-

ing constructed in every direction In
few years they will probably give

England a new' school of tennis play-
ers who will meet on equal terms the
best products of the continental and
American clubs.

Q-V-ir" Vlr ' Aft w WE

GOSSIP OF
SPORTDOM

Tneg are more Important now In
football than weight.

KufTner, the Purdue player, "wasn't
any roughor'n lots of others."

Illinois has a great deal of respect
"Chicago luck" In fojtball.

In football nowadays tho chiropo-
dist takes the place of the trainer.

In a world's championship series
heavy batting Is better than good
luck.

Pennsylvania's Improved football
team has caused Yost to sit up and
take notice

In the International football game.
Tripoli bears a striking resemblance

the football.
Nothing but poor playing by the

home team ever Interferes with the
baseball business.

Lucky Frank Schul'e Is married.
His wife can teach him how to drive
that new- - automobile.

Has any ono noticed the golfers
bringing their clubs home? Another
sign of nn early winter.

To hear track men talk, one would
think the Olympic games were nearly

Important at tho city champion-
ships.

Football players have abandoned
ancient practice of wearing long

hair, but musicians are not qulle so
tensiblo.

Hallooing, like baseball, depends on
whims of the weather man, but

there-nr- no double headers in the
flying game.

The amateur federation bug Is be
ginning to bob up all over the coun-
try, Atlanta, Omaha and Cincinnati

the lntost athletic centers heard
from.

Mel Sheppnrd says there aro four
men In the country who can run a
mile In 4:10. He names Hilly Paul,
John Paul Jones, Abe Klvlat and Mel
Sheppnrd.

Strange what wonderful cures are
effected In our colleges! On Friday
eleven men aro on the brink of the
grave and on Saturday they are fight

like demons.

DO YOU NEED A KIONEv
'

REMEDY?
Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-rton- t Is not

for everything, but If you
hiiva kidney, liver or bladder trouble. It
will be found Just the remedy you need.
SwHinp-ltm- it makes friend quickly be-
muse tin mild nnd Inmieilliito effect Is
soon reunited. It is s senile heallnK her-bi- d

compound a tthyaielm's prexcrlptlon
which hiis proved lis if rent rurutlve vulua
In thousands of tho most distressing
canon.

All driiRislsts In GOc and It 00 sixes.
You may hnva a sample bottle of this

1waya reliable preparation by mull free,
klsn paniplib't telling all about It.

Addrma Dr. Kilmer & Co., Illneham
ton, N. Y.

THE LESSER EVIL.

First Tramp I always get under a
tree when there's a thunder storm.

Second Tramp Ain't you afraid uv
lightning?

First Tramp Well, yes but I'm
more afraid uv water.

TWO CURED OF SKIN TROUBLE

"I have suffered from birth with
skin trouble, and doctored with four
of the best doctors that could be
found, without any lasting effects.
Then I used several kinds of patent
medicines, only growing worse In-

stead of better. After using (hem a
long time I was bo bad that It took
the hair off my head, and even my
eyebrows too, and made my ryes so
bad that I was kept In a dark room
for several weeks. I was out of my
head for a long time. A friend told
tne to get somo of the Cutlcura Rem-
edies and she knew they would cure
me, so I got some packages of Cutl-
cura Ointment and Resolvent and
used them and was cured. This was
about two years ago, and I have never
had a touch of it since.

"Also my husband had had salt
rheum for twenty-thre- e years, and
nfter I had such a wonderful cure
through the use of the Cutlcura Reme-
dies, he sent for some Cutlcura Soap,
Cutlcura Ointment nnd Resolvent, and
used them himself and ho was cured.
Ilia flesh was covered with stuff like
fish scales, especially hi the winter, and
he even had It In his hair bo bad he had
to keep his hair cut close to his head.
It even grew down on his face, but we
are now both happy over our cures
through the use of Cutlcura treat-
ment." (Signed) Mrs. Laurence Put-le-

Ches'erfleld, N. II., .Inn. 10, 1011.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with book, will ha
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," IVpt. 17 K, Hoston.

Siliy Game.
A city cousin had been staying at

the farm for two weeks, resting up for
the winter's round of pleasure. One
evening afier supor she suggested to
her country cousin that they get up n
bridge party some evening.

"My sokes, Arabella," was the hor-
rified reply. "They ain't no bridge
nearer than four mile, and that one's
awful rickety. This time of the year,
you'd all have penumnnia. For crazy
newfangled hires, give me you city
'oiks!"

Distemper
In nil its fnins Among nil nccs of hnrc
and dog, cured and otlirrs in the same
stable prevented I'nuii liuvinn the dim-u-

with Slinlin'tf llwli-ttitie- f'nre Fvprv- -

bottle gin ran teed. Over T.IO.OUO bottle
sold last year. .."U and $1.00. Cuod driig-gi?-

or send to manufacturers. Agents
wanted. Write for free buok. Spnhn
Mel. Co., Spec. Contagious Pin-rises- ,

Goshen, Ind.

Early Training.
"She claims that her ancestors

stood torturing with red hot pincers."
"1 believe It. She can wear shoes

three sizes too small and look happy.''
Harper's Weakly.

Relationship.
Facetious Conductor Young wom-

an. Is this your sister?
Trim Little Miss (with large doll)

No, sir; she's my adopted daughter

For lli: tl W II!.-- lll l' CUM HINK
rmm I'olil. Heat. Htomiieh or

Nervotls Trouble. rapiMline will rellrv you
It'rt lliiliiil - pieftMllit to take nets Immeilt
nlrlT. I iy U. I(V., 2.V., mill M l i nt!, ul Uriiu
Mlorrx.

A bald man .:oi;n' want the earth
Give him a bottle of hair restorer that
will restore, and he'll go on h's way
rejoicing.

Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellet rejml.ite
and invigorate stomach, liver nnd bowels.
Sugar-routed- , tiny granules. Kuy to true
u candy.

It takes a bachelor to think that he
undeistunds women.

It Is by no means sufficient to mak
an auditor grin with laughter.

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets culled Sarsatabs.

'"711rwill Immediately relieve
SOUGHS & COLD i
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MAR FOOTBALL GAMES

Right to Question Decisions Be

longs to Captain.

Nothing Is More Repulsive to Spec-

tators Than Constant Squabbles
Between Competitors and Off-

icials During Contest.

In football as well as In every
branch of sport, nothing is mote re-

pulsive to spectators than constant
squabbles between competitors and
officials.

To quest loo the decision of fudges
at a horserace, or a footrace, automo-
bile, or trotting race simple Is a waste
of time, and these decisions cannot
be reversed unless there la a wrong
Interpretation of rules which govern
such contests.

If coaches would enforce a rule that
only captains of elevens could ques-
tion or ask an Interpretation of au off-

icial's decision football certainly would
be placed on a higher plane and one
of the meat distasteful features of the
game so far as the spectators are
concerned would be obliterated, writes
Walter Kckersall In the Chicago Trib-
une. Football officials are selected

of their known Impartiality,
their thorough knowledge of the rules,
nnd their sense of honor.

The men. all college graduates,
In gridiron contests this year

have been put to many severe tcBts,
and In few Instances have they erred
Spectators never should condemn nn
olllclal for levying a penalty, for the
arbiters of the game are In better po-

sition and understand more thoroughly
the exact Interpretations of the rules.
I'se of hands in the Interference,
coaching from the side lines, holding
in the line, offside play, and a num-

ber of other Infringements of the
rules are points which the average
spectator does net sec. bin when an
olllclal Inflicts penalties for such
breaches of the rules he generally
meets with criticism from the stands.

Those who have plajcd football and
have been In many hard ought con-tist- s

have had fouls called when they
did not believe they were guilty of
any Infringement. In such cases,
these players have been so carried
away with the excitement of the con-

tests ns to be unconscious of any
breach s In the rules they made, but
when apprised of the conditions by
officials they nave admitted their
guilt.

In the large universities, where It

Is part of the preparation of nn eleven
to teach the players the rules and
their possibilities, the players seldom
question an official's decision The
members of these teams are so well
versed In the rules as to know when
on arbiter's decision Is right or wrong
and for this reason few disputes arise.

If the colleges In the eastern, west-
ern, and Missouri valley conferences
would follow the precedent established
at West Point, one of the most dis-

tasteful features of football would be
done away with. Discipline relmis su-

preme at the army institution The
captain of a football team controls tils
men the same as a colonel of h regi-

ment or captain of a company If
any member of a West Point football
eleven questions the orders of the
captain he must report to higher

us soon as, the same Is com-

pleted if the captain files charges.

CAPTAIN ROBERTS,

7 & X
r

fit 7

- V' V'

Shifty Half-Bac- on Illinois Team.

Japs Invite American Team.
The Universities of Kelo and Wn-sed-

have Invited the University of
California lo send a baseball team to
Japan next year, starting about the
middle of May nnd returning Septem-
ber 1. The Universities of Washing-
ton, of Seattle, Wisconsin and Chi-

cago have all sent teams to the
Islands, and a learn of professional
players, under the leadership of Mike
Fisher, the former Tacoma manager,
toured the Islands In Httl'l.

Jim Hall "All In."
,11m Hall, the one-tim- Australian

helvywelght, Is reported to bo near
death at a Chicago hospital. Hall, It
will be remembered by veteran follow-
ers of the game, beat Hob Fltzslm-mon- s

In four founds al Sydney. Aus-

tralia, in 1S90. Fltz three years later
knocked Hall out In the same number
of rounds at New Orleans,

First Serious Football Injury.
The first serious football Injury of

the season In the east has put John
Thompson, of St. Joseph college, In

a hospital at Philadelphia for several
wicks with a fractured leg. He was
playing on the scrub team against a

regular l"am wheti one of the players
whom he tackled fell upon him.

Jack Tighe Goes to Louisville.
It has been announced that John

Tlghe would succeed "Del" Howard as
mnnngt--r of the Lotilsvlllo American
association baseball team. Tlghe was
for several years manager of the Rock
Island team In the Three I league,
and later managed the Seattle club
of the Northwest league.

WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY?

The young-- mother and msny an old
one. too Is otien puzzled to know the
rati of her child's III nature. The
loudness of Its crying- - does not neces-
sarily Indicate the nerlousnssi of !

trouble. It uiav have nothing more the
matter with It than n headache or a feel-lii-

of jtnueral dullness. It cannot, of
course, describe Its feelings, hut as a
preliminary measure you are snf intrin n mild- - laxative.

Nine times out of ten, you will find It
Is all the child necdx, for Its reailesaness
and sre perhaps due to ob-
struction of the bowel, and ori'-- e thm
lias heen remedied the headache, the
sliiKKlshn'ss sad the many other

of constipation mid Indigestion
will quickly d;saiii-ur- .

Ion t nlve the liitle one salts, cathar-
tic pills cr unity waters, for these will
set ss pursotlves, and they are too
strong- - for a child. In the families of

Arms Made to Order.
A United Stales senator, worth mil-

lions which he made rupldly. has a
coatofarms recntly acquired. He
gave a large dinner party one night
His coat of arms was emblazoned In
gold on the top of the dinner cards
The lady who went In with the sen-
ator, the wife of another senator, ob-
served the Insignia when she picked
up her dinner card and exclaimed:
"How pretty!"

"Yes." replied the senator proudly,
"I think Ii Is rather neat. My wife In-

vented It." Saturday Kvenlng Post.'.

Not for Him.
Farmer Hayseed (in the city t I

wont ter find an estln' house.
Accosted Pedestrian Are you look

Ir.g for any particular place?
Farmer H Well, not too durned

p'llckler Hoston Transcript

Natural Ending.
"Our cook's dead "

"Indeed? Did she die a natural
death?"

"Yes. the natural death of a person
who tries to light a Hie with kero
sene!" Stray Stories.

Subjective.
"I see somebody has Invented a

'noiseless' soup spoon. In what way
Is It noiseless?"

"Why. madam, It's constructed In
such a manner that er you don't
make a noise when you're using it."

to iiitivt: hi t m w.aici
AMI 111 11.11 I I' TIIF SYTFM

T.ike I he (HJ SlumUnl UIKIVK'S TA.--'I hi Kvi
rilll. I. 'IIINIC. leu know liul yuu sre UltilirfThe toriilllla Is lHlmv erlnl-i- t en eerf.hewing ii Is simply gul nine ami imn lnu
lorin. and the iih,m eDeeliuil ftirui HvT gruftS
people and n. bu cent

Definition of Velocity.
Teacher Whut U velocity, Johnny?
Johnny Velocity Ih what a chui. letn

Ko of a wasp with.

ForrOLIfN and .ltIP
TtirkH t'APi hiNK i Hit ltjt rTiiriv r

1Ih ih Hi'liliift mill fevrrlkhiifsK" rule k tlir
l oht anil rrMlorrM norm h I r.ttntlthiiiM. It n
lltiitil rfTft iuimpthulrly. k, J;K'.,nnl6tft',
Al tlrtip aiurtM.

After a man has been married about
a ear he begins to wonder why his
friends didn't get busy and have him
locked up before he did It.

Ttlond I'iioning i often eaued by
light, cut" or wntitnN. Vatli limy result.

Illinium Winnl Oil will draw nut I e
poii-cn- . heal the wound and prevent

trouble.

In order to become it nuisance you
have only to hunt up a grievance.
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wear shoes
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. r ...ror upon hav
them. no

STANDARD OF QUALITY
OVER YEARS

that an
is your
shoes.

If could into my large factories
at and show

W.LDouglas shoes
then they are

fit

wear other price
Th" I..

and price, tanipvil bottom
csnnnt obtain U

jour town, for catalog. nent

bt.. Mm

D. Walter. 1M Bryant fit.,
W., Washington, I. C, and Mrs. Emma

Ksrnout, the only laxatlva
given Is Caldwell's Hyrup rep.sln. It
I ns found to answer most perfectly
nil the purposes of a and Its very
mildness and freedom Kr plnS
reeommend for the une

and old folks
people who need a senile, how!

stimulant. of
families have been enthusiastic about it
for more than a ipiarter of a rentury.

nvone wishlnc to make a trial of this
rein.-d- bi fore buyln In the
wnv of a druggist at rents or one
dollar a large bottle (family sire) can
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge slmplv addressing Dr.
W. Tt. 1 Washington St.,

Tour name and address
on a postal card will do.

Elemental Error.
.Indite was angling In ths

Manttowlsh and just after din-

ner In an

The wife of the niau who knows It
gets back at him by

saying: "I told you so!"

fr. Wlnelow'n Byrnp for CliilttrsS)
leethlutr. sofieDi Uit rumn, reduce In ft am ma-
lum, allays pals, cure wind colic, a bolUe.

A woman may not be able to mak
a of every man Bhe meets, bill shs
ran make something as good.

Make the Liver
its Dutv
times in ten when the liver Is

right the and bowels are right
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gcntlybutfirmly com
pel a lazv liver

lis An I LKOI
n M ITTI r . I

vines on'JC.vg
tipation. Jfi .

digestion,
Sick
Headache.

After
PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL

Genuine must bear Signature

3 LIKE I
J. J. MD Ala., urn

"In mr I Iihtv lound that
Mimt.ins l.immrnt musie.

In one currd old UilT of a very
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50c $1 a bottl. at Drat A Cea'l Stora
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Mm rtcLier
QUICK

SOKE CVCS

PATENTS 0 t IfawkaliHe. tliy-
m rctareiHta. Ifcu nulla,

W. U., BALTIMORE, NO.
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Woman's Ills
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman,

hood and from motherhood to old with backache,
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dow- n, sleep-
less, nervous, and feels tired from to
nif lit. When pains and aches (he womanly system at
frequent intervals, ask your nticlibor about

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Prttcrlptlon fist, for oref lO years, been

delicate. eak, paln.wracked
by the hundreds thousands and this too la
the privacy ot their their bay
ind to Indelicate questionings andoffensively repugnant examinations.

Si1 ."Tv" r0 1 consult in confidence by letter free. Addresss Meil.cul It.V. Pierce. M. I)., Buffalo. N. V.Da. I ibscb s (jmbat lloos, Tho People's Common Sen..Advmr, newly revised edition-l(- K)0 pses, answers istlais hosts ol questions which every woman, single or
ouUl.t to know about. Sent ret to any adJress on receipt 31 one-ce-
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only, in I rench cloth binding

''

PERFECTION Sffifll
Alwayt ready for use. and most reliable.

The Smokeless Oil Healer is just
like a portable

It give, quiik, glowing heat wherever, whenever, you want it
A neeruity in loll and w hen it cold enough lor

the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary heater in midwinter.
Drum, ol blue enamel oa plain Heel, nicliel tiimmiiigt.

Ak dratr to iSow you a Perfection Smokelen Oil Heater,
wrile may ..ency ol

The Atlantic Refining Company
( Im-u-r iKirait-d-

L. DOUGLAS
3,00, 3.53 & M.00 SHOES

Men and Women W.LDouglas
oecausa iney are ine Deal shoes
inn counirj ine price, in.ut
ing Take other make.
THE

FOR 30
The assurance goes wilh estab-

lished reputation assurance in buying
W. U Uouglas
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